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                                Baron Ron                             Jackie’s Red Devil    

Program:   
Cynthia Druckenbrod speaking 

about daylilies 

INSIDE:  Tony Evangelista on waking up your dahlias, 
Meet a Member: Bob Leonelli, and Ron Miner on 

judging at a national show 

REMINDER:  Please submit your dues ASAP.



Greetings Dahlia Lovers,
Guess what?  Waking up your tubers is right around the corner hopefully 
bringing some joy to this otherwise miserable time. Although I miss 
being with my students in person, I have actually enjoyed interacting 
with them via ZOOM.  And they have been doing very well. How have 
you kept yourself active in these Covid times?  In my spare time, I have 
worked on jigsaw puzzles—the  current one being a 1,000-piece State 
Birds and Flowers.  Working on my model railroad also fills available 
time. Meanwhile, I am crossing my fingers that normality will prevail this 
fall and that I will be teaching in the classroom once again along with 
hosting our ADS National Show.


It was wonderful to see many of you at our Friday, Feb. 19, meeting at 
which we whetted our dahlia appetites viewing the New Introductions 
from 2020 and 2021. Congratulations to Ron Miner for introducing 
Baron Ron (a dark pink Stellar form) and to Tony Evangelista for his 
introduction of Jackie’s Red Devil (a dark red Ball).  Both are shown on 
the cover.


Our Show Commi,ee has been hard at work making plans to host the 
ADS Na;onal Show and Midwest Dahlia Conference Show this Septem-
ber 9-12 at the Ohio Agricultural Research and Development Center in 
Wooster. Mark your calendars. We could use your help in sugges;ng or 
dona;ng items, usually hand made, for the Bou;que. To help please 
contact Barbara Miner at baronbarb@aol.com. Each registrant will 
receive a giN bag of items like jar openers, hand soaps, address labels, 
pens, buckeyes, dahlia magnets, luggage tags, honey, and packets of 
seeds so that you might produce a new cul;var.  If you have other ideas 
or want to donate items for the giN bag, contact MaryAnn Moreno at 
maryannjerry@windstream.net.  Thanks so much!  

Also, let me know what topics or speakers you would like to have for our 
ZOOM mee;ngs.  We are set for March and April (see next page), and  
Ann Buzniak, Holden Director of Hor;culture, will tell us about rain 
gardens in June. But we need programs for May and some fall months. 
Videos are fine, especially focusing on dahlias.   Meanwhile, I hope to 
see you at our March 19th mee;ng.  I’ll send the ZOOM invita;on 
around 6:30 p.m.  Un;l then, stay healthy and warm! 

Jerry

MORENO’S MEMO
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MARCH: Cynthia Druckenbrod, a DSO member will present a ZOOM 
program on daylilies at our Friday, March 19, meeting. See her above 
with some of the daylillies she and her husband, Mark, grow at Lily 
Creek Gardens, which they have owned and operated for over 20 years 
in Moreland Hills. They also grow dahlias. Both are degreed 
horticulturists and entomologists. 


You may know Cynthia as having been the Vice President of Horticulture 
at the Cleveland Botanical Garden for 18 years, where she oversaw the 
Glasshouse. She is now serving as the chair of the Council of 
Communities on the American Public Gardens Association board. In her 
spare time, Cynthia studies neotropical butterflies. She earned a BA in 
Biology from Case western Reserve University and a Masters Degree in 
Entomology from Auburn. Mark your calendars for a truly enjoyable 
evening.  


APRIL: Tony Evangelista, also a DSO member, will give a program on 
Friday, April 16, entitled “Growing Dahlias Organically” that he first 
presented at the 2016 American Dahlia Society Show and more recently 
via Zoom for the Michigan Dahlia Society.  It explains the chemistry of 
why organic soil creates conditions for growing better dahlias.  Expect 
to hear about the “mycorrhizal network” and the “soil microbiome” while 
learning how to improve soil. Tony regularly writes a column about 
organic dahlia gardening for our ADS Journal and was a practicing small 
animal veterinarian for 40 years in Painesville. 

APRIL and MAY PROGRAMS



DSO Members Win ADS Photo Contest Awards  

Tuber and Plant Sales Will Be Online Again 

Due to the continuing pandemic, our DSO tuber and plant sales will 
again be conducted on the “Sales” page of our website. The address is: 
https://dahliasocietyofohio.org/sales/.  Lists of the tubers and plants we 
expect to have for sale will be posted there before the order dates so 
you can make a list of what you want to buy.  Tuber orders will then be 
accepted on the website Friday, April 9, 4 p.m. through Sunday, April 11, 
4 p.m.  Plant orders will be taken Thursday, May 6, 4 p.m. through 
Saturday, May 8, 4 p.m. Pick up your tuber orders Saturday, April 17, 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m. at Pettiti Garden Center, Oakwood.  Pick up plant orders 
Sunday, May 16, 1 to 4 p.m. at Willoway Nursery, 4534 Center Rd., 
Avon. Updates will be e-mailed and posted on the website. Pay by cash 
(correct change) or by check made out to DSO.


Tubers are needed. Please call Dave Cap to arrange tuber drop-off 
before April 1 at 440-888-5589 (home) or 440-539-7474 (cell). You can 
drop them off, he can pick them up or meet you somewhere.


Bob Leonelli won first place in the 
Seedl ings category with Hot 
Dorothy, above left, and honorable 
mention in the Two or More Blooms 
category with Clearview Edie, 
above right. Nancy Riopelle won 
honorable mention in the Critters 
and Dahlias category with T-Rex, at 
right.  Congratulations to our 
winners.  See the others winners at:  
https://www.dahlia.org/and-the-
winners-are-2. 
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by Tony Evangelista 

Since March has arrived, it’s time to think about waking up your dahlias.  
If you plan to take cuttings, you can start getting your tubers out now 
(mid-March).  Start earlier next year for more cuttings and around April 1 
if you only want a few.  On average, it takes a few weeks for shoots to 
form for cuttings, but this is highly variable depending on the variety and 
the ambient temperature. It then takes 2-3 weeks for cuttings to root.  
Give them another week to grow a bit more, and then they need a week 
or two to harden off. Dahlia tubers need warm soil temperatures of 60 
degrees F. or above to begin growing,  So it’s best to start them indoors 
at room temperature.  Place the tubers in pots or flats with just a little of 
the crown exposed so you can monitor the sprouting and easily take 
cuttings.


So what medium is best for starting them?  I use a bagged 50-60 
percent pre-moistened bark mix to ensure good drainage.  The biggest 
mistake one can make when potting tubers is to get them too wet, 
which will cause them to rot.  The tubers or clumps don’t have hair roots 
yet and cannot absorb much water.  I think it’s fine to use peat moss or 
other growing media to start them, but be very careful not to overwater 
early.  They need only be kept moist enough to prevent them from 
drying out and shriveling.   Since I use the pre-moistened bark mix from 
the bag, I don’t water at all. I just cover the flats with plastic wrap in a 
darkened area. I think dahlias like to sprout in the dark like they do when 
planted in the ground outside. Some growers actually lay the tubers on 
top of moistened vermiculite or peat moss and just mist them 
periodically to keep them from drying out while keeping them covered 
until they sprout and form roots.  As the tubers begin to push out 
shoots, you can begin watering them and giving them light as well as 
potting them if you like.


If you don’t plan to take cuttings, you can wait until mid to late April to 
get them started.  I do that with the majority of my stock because I don’t 
have enough space for them indoors under lights.  I pot them, put them 
out on skids with wheels in my garage and pull them out on days that 
are warm enough and pull them back in at night.  Some years they 
sprout quickly and other years they are very slow depending on how 
warm the weather is. This approach obviously is not ideal for show 
timing, but space limitations dictate such.  I plant them in my garden as 
weather permits in my area starting mid-May to early June.


WAKING UP YOUR DAHLIAS



Bob Leonelli, a member since 2003, is a Renaissance man with diverse 
interests that depend on the season. Summer is for dahlia  and daylily 

growing, golf, muskie fishing, hiking and flower 
photography while winter is for red wine making, 
hiking, photography classes and processing 
photos.  


His interest in growing dahlias was piqued by 
competition between his father and uncle, who 
were each growing dahlias in Lakewood and 
Parma respectively.  After he graduated from Ohio 
State with a BS in Civil Engineering, he planted a 
few dahlias and tomato plants at his apartment 
complex, which provided small garden plots.  As 

with most dahlia growers, the number of plants he grows has expanded 
over the years to his current 85 dahlias and 65 hills of daylilies. He also 
gives away over 100 plants every year grown from his tubers. 


When asked what he likes best about growing dahlias, Bob said, “The 
Process.” He appreciates that there is something different to do each 
season from digging, dividing and storing in the fall, to ordering new 
varieties “because I must have more” and working on his collection of 
photos from the previous year in the winter, to unwrapping, inspecting 

and jump-starting tubers on moist peat moss in the spring and finally 
planting and tending the dahlia plants themselves in the early summer. 
“Each part of ‘The Process’ is critical to the next step forward,” he said.

 

Bob’s favorite  dahlia has changed over the years. April Dawn was a 
favorite for years. While living in Worthington, it was Show-n-Tell but he 
says sadly it blooms too late in Solon. And in recent years Kelvin 
Floodlight reached eight feet tall and produced 15” blooms, it was his 
favorite.      He  even  enjoys  the  beauty  of  the  tiny collarette  bloom’s


        


MEET A MEMBER



perfection.  In bouquets he likes Bs and BBs because they arrange 
nicely. “My wife, Joy, calls my dahlia growing ‘a hobby out of control’,” 
Bob jokes, “even though she gets the most benefit from the blooms for 
her office and our home.”


His interest in photography has led to many awards including two in this 
year’s ADS Photography Contest (see page 3).  He shares his photos by 
creating an annual calendar, which he gives to family friends and 
neighbors. Recently he has begun photographing frozen waterfalls using 
a complex method developed by Harold Davis.  We will ask him to 
explain it when we can schedule him to do a DSO program.


Bob spent 11 years working for Babcox and Wilcox in Akron designing 
Navy Nuclear Components while working on steam generators and 
pressurizers.  In 1990 he moved to General Electric in Worthington 
where he worked for 26 years on high pressure/high temperature 
research and development. GE Superabrasives is the world leader in 
man-made diamonds, and Bob’s role was to design and implement 
platforms and tooling to reach one million pounds per square inch on a 
hydraulic press that was three stories tall in order to make next 
generation super abrasive materials. He was awarded five patents.


While in Worthington, Bob discovered the Columbus Dahlia Society, 
where he benefitted from the coaching of Dick Westfall and Luther 
Havens. When he and Joy moved to Solon for her job with National City 
Bank, Dick connected him with Doc Hemminger.  For a time Bob 
worked one week a month in Worthington and then from home the rest 
of the month.  During his final five years with GE he was in Worthington 
weekly for several large projects. With retirement in 2016 he was able to 
be more active in DSO. He appreciates having learned to propagate 
dahlias from Mike Weber and Dave Cap while helping the society grow 
plants for our spring sales. “That’s been a great experience,” he said.





LEFT: Lean-to has 
three 8’ planks with 
the roof c-clamped 
t o t h e l a d d e r. 
RIGHT: Note drip 
system with emitter 
for each plant on a 
timer 2X/day for 7 
minutes and raised 
bed for drainage.



                                                              by Ron Miner — baronminer@aol.com 

This year will be a great year to be a judge since we are hosting the 
American Dahlia Society National Show on the weekend of Sept. 9-12 in 
Wooster.  If members who have participated in judge training would like 
to join our judging group, e-mail me at baronminer@aol.com. The only 
critical thing you need to do in order to get started is to become a 
member of the ADS, and that is easily accomplished here: https://
www.dahlia.org/about/membership-join/. The show will provide you with 
the opportunity to work with some of the best and most widely 
experienced judges in North America.  We plan to limit judging at the 
show to those who have received the Covid-19 vaccination.


Most of our recent judge training sessions have focused on judging 
seedlings.  That emphasis provides an excellent foundation for show 

judging, but there 
a r e s o m e 
i m p o r t a n t 
differences.  In 
shows, you are 
compar ing the 
m e r i t s o f o n e 
bloom to another; 
i n j u d g i n g 
seedlings, you are 
comparing the 
e n t r y a g a i n s t 
perfection. The 
relative values of 
F o r m , C o l o r , 
Substance, Stem, 

Foliage, Uniformity, and Distinction that you learn in judging seedlings 
provides the foundation for evaluating entries with different faults.  For 
example, if you have an entry in a class that is slightly top-facing 
competing against another entry with a couple of wolf petals, for 
example, which bloom would you choose as the better entry and why?  I  
hope you said you chose the top facing bloom because Color counts for 
22 points while Bloom Position only five points.  Wolf petals are a 
serious color fault while slight top facing is a minor bloom position fault, 


As a member of a show judging team, you have a responsibility to be an 


JUDGES CORNER

“Instructions to the Judges” at the Puget 
Sound Dahlia Society Show in 2013.  
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active member.  A fundamental part of this responsibility is to respect-
fully listen to (and actually hear and learn from!) the views of the other 
team members.  Another part is to provide your perspective on the 
entries based on your knowledge of the judging manual and your 
previous experience.  Another is to adopt and support the team decision 
even if it is different from your initial perspective.  Because the National 
Show will also be the 2021 DSO Show, you will be largely familiar with 
the show schedule, the rules for entries, and the general directions to 
the judges from the Judging Chairman. If you were judging somewhere 
away from the Midwest Conference, you would need to take great care 
to understand the local expectations, which can differ rather 
dramatically from ours.


The team shares several responsibilities in judging a show section.  
Perhaps the most basic one is to be certain that every entry is 
examined.  Never set an entry to the back of the table as inferior without 
letting the whole team agree that it is appropriate to do so.  You also 
need to be sure that all the entries in your section belong there. 
Misplaced entries should be moved to the correct section as soon as 
possible. Cultivars should be entered according to the most recent 
“Classification and Handbook of Dahlias (CHD).”  Seedlings not yet in 
the book need to be classified by the show Classification Committee 
and bear their assignment on the tag.


Your evaluations of the blooms should be based on your knowledge and 
experience, not just the comments of others.  A useful tool is the back of 
the seedling scorecard that lists desirable and undesirable 
characteristics of an entry. It is in the back of the CHD, but the print is 
very small whereas the scorecard allows you to carry a full size copy 
with you.  Refer to it to help make sure you identify the positives and the  
negatives of each entry.  Be sure to consider both the severity of the 
faults you see and the relative values of the characteristics.  That is, a 
severe form fault should be more important in your decisions than a 
severe stem fault.  Your judging team leader should ask for your inputs 
on the best in class relatively quickly so be sure that you examine every 
entry and identify your top candidates as quickly as possible. Once your 
team has agreed on, say, the top five best entries you need to weigh 
your teammates’ observations against your observations and be 
prepared to present your reasons for disagreeing.  Here is where 
majority rules, and you need to accept the majority view and learn from 
the discussion. If you had the privilege of judging with and learning from 
Glenn Ruth, you know Glenn’s bottom line: Always remember that the 
judging process should be an enjoyable learning experience.  If you 
approach the process as Glenn did, you will have fun and learn 
something.  




2021 OFFICERS, CHAIRS & FACILITATORS 

President Jerry Moreno . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 440-543-5658                                        
Treasurer/Social Media Chair Anna Kandra . .  440-724-2944                                                         
Membership Chair Nancy Riopelle. . . . . . . . . 330-483-3360       
Recording Secretary  . . . . . . . . .  Open—Need a Volunteer   
Corresponding Secretary MaryAnn Moreno. . .440-543-5658 
Webmaster Sharon Swaney  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .330-562-3296         
Digest Editor & Publicity Jackie Evangelista . . .440-352-8378                
Refreshments Chair Pat Sadataki. . . . . . . . . . .  219-314-3880                                         
Sunshine Chair Joann Bendokai;s  . . . . . . . . . .440-221-6447                                                            
Shows Chair Dave Cap  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 440-888-5589  
Judging Chair Ron Miner . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .440-543-1516                                                      
PropagaRon Chair Mike Weber   . . . . . . . . . . . .440-647-3162          
Archives & Librarian Barbara Hosta . . . . . . . . . 216-729-9714     
Cleveland Botanical Rep Barbara Hosta . . . . . .216-729-9714    
ADS RepresentaRve Tony Evangelista . . . . . . . .440-867-3711  
                                                                                                                              

We need a volunteer to take the Recording Secretary post 
for the 2021 calendar year. Please contact Jerry Moreno.         


Visit the DSO website: www.dahliasocietyofohio.org.


Follow the DSO Facebook page:  https://
www.facebook.com/dahliasocietyofohio/
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ADS MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION              
(Memberships are calendar year.) 

For Year:  20 ____     Today’s Date:___________________ 

Name(s):   _______________________________________ 
Address:   _______________________________________ 
                    _______________________________________ 

Phone(s): (land line)  _____________(cell)  ____________ 
Email(s): ________________________________________ 

Check one of the following membership offerings: 
                                          

  
                For ADS “Snowbird” service add $6; 

 enter winter address here: 
_______________________________________ 
_______________________________________ 

  
Please make checks payable to DSO and mail to:  

                            Nancy Riopelle  
                            701 W. River Rd. 
                            Valley City, OH 44280 


